


























































































By LOLA SHERMAN 












































University  of 
California
 





















Walter  Plant, assistant pro-




 732 entering fresh-
men had an I.Q. of 
more  than 120. 
This 
compares
 favorably with the 
36.2 per cent of 
high school gradu-
ates with an I.Q. 
of
 more than 
120 
who qualify for 
Cal.
 
Curricula -wise, Cal has s n
 
rn e 

















BACHMOR  OF ARTM 
SJS, on the other hand,
 offers 
bachelor of arts degrees
 in 32 of 
the liberal arts and 
23 occupa-
tional fields b es ides 
teaching  
credentials. 
Masters'  degrees are 
given in 21 courses
 of study. 
Dr. 
Fred C. Hareleroad, dean of 
the college,





 here than at 
any university in the state."
 
The 
dean  defended this broad 
The trot is to start at 12:30 p.m 
statement




 T, Wahiquist 
teachers
 tieing' the- undergradie-























Kiss,  1 rophy 
Twas w ii mic.r. epic, 
-The 
Man With 
The  Golden Arm," 
that
 
found  the term "cold turkey" be-
coming a common 
household terM. 





 in Tuesday's 
annual Turkey Trot. 
Sponsored by men's service fra-









better if A Phi 0 vice-president 
Aubrey Parrott has anything to 
say about it. 




 said, "that we 
ran out of 
forms."
 




Walls and Bob 
Levin, entry blanks 
must be turned in
 by
 4 p.m. to-
day to the Stuednt
 Union or the 








 wants to remind all 
en! rie
 representing  
ollt(miza-
lions, to put the 
name

























Drit I` base been turned 
in yet,  
according  to Miss Virginia Wall 
it the 









 for A 
donation














sponsors  of 
the 









































 staled that  lie 
hoped 
































































 that an 
unrealistic  foothall 
policy Is ruining 
student iend 
aren't 
made  to San Jose 
Stitte's













ate here. Almost never still a 
petition and freedom," he said,  
alumni interest
 In MS games. 
lower diViS1011 student be 
taught
 
pointing out that the University 
Ii y a graduate 
assistant."  
of California is a great 
institution 
In the administrator's opinion, 
of 
























 the same free- ' 
grees in 
medicine,





'and a university is 
that
 









   
dom, which: is now being denied.  
tistry." 
if they are to develop, he
 said,  
PROGRAMS OF QUALITY  


































 was a total of 
2051  Catho-
that  "at the first year graduate 
theless, he declared.  "it 
would
 be 
level, we have programs of the 
an improvement 
over



















Would  it be 
wise for state 
col-
leges to 
operate  independently 
of the State Board of Education 
and for a 
State 
College
 Beard to 
be established
 for the coordin-
ating of 
state  colleges? 
This is the 
question  a number 
of 
5.15  facility 
members  have been 




question  received 
public 
recognition recently when 
Dr. 
Dean Cresap, 
political  science pro-








that  he 
favors
 a separate 
board of regents  
For governing state colleges. 




this effgct Was introduced 
in the 
State Legislature in January. Such 
a bill has beim considered twice 
berme
 by the legislature,
 but it 
was defeated by the opposition
 of 
the State 
Board  of Education and 
because 
of
 absence of faculty coin 
ment and support,
 according to 
Dr. Cresap. 
"It Is my opinion," Dr. Cresap 
said, "that most faculty mem-
bers feel as I do. If they are 




is because further advancement 
and admInistratise
 opportuni-




















A survey of admission 
require- 
11111` Industrial
 Arts Department 
' preference 
cards  
they fill out 












 Cal specifi- 






 requires certain 
subjects  and 







 are many 






better position ta call the Droll -
For
 instance,
 a student 
in the top 
Wins  10 the attention of the 




 There should 
even with subject deficiency. 
be no turmoil in education as. 
Subject% not 
taken in the high 
llwre is now, he said, adding 
program
 "Pit

















































in school are approximately  t h e 







student disqualifiCation as indica 




"In the fall quarter
 of 1954,
 1.3 
per cent were disqualified.  The  
spring 
of 1957 saw 5.6 per cent of 
registered students 
dropping  be-
cause of scholastic failure." 
INSTRUCTORS .TOlifilIER 
Dean 13enz explained this in-
crease by saying that he believe, M"ndaY's
 St"Il"" D'il` 
instructors

























engine  jet fighter,





 make% a test flight
 during 






 plane Is a 






















order for state 
















































































































a "super -hoard," 
which 
w o u l d t h e
 lie regents 
and  be in 
charge  ,With 'Cry 
Country' 




















ever, lie said 
he  expects  the re -
lolls





























of Education. UC regents, and the 
State College 
































































Poiticc. It tells the 
story  of the 

















 at SJS 
has 
will he taken







































































































































































































































































































































































































































Orthodox.  Seventh 
Day 
Adventist,












































question  ballot  
- eipecved to mirror student 
 opinion on 












fact-finding  committee. 
1 The ballot, to go before the 
Student  
Council for approval Mon-
day.
 will be presented
 to the











 student groups, at odds with
 the 
 *president for his handling of SJS' 
Ifootball
 prorrarn.  
The ballot asks: 
I. Are
 you satisfied with 
FIJS
 













athletic  code  as 
set forth by Presi-
dent's 
Council, which prohibits fi-






 to that of the 








(Tiny) Hartranft yesterday 
urged 




 body to go to 
the 
teams







 Tueiday to 
give  
Pacific Coast Conference 
(e.g.  



































 a "major turnout" 
of 
students would 
help to clear 
up 
eluding brit h. 
lite situation. 


















 VI per 
cent
 
of the student body turned
 out. 
weight. 
Kole:. a meager 
ShOWing,  lie 
expressed
 by a majority of 
the 
pointed out, would indicate 
that  
in the problem,




































eeiters.  "And, we 
are 



















































































Simpson of the State
 De -
Cal






 of Education.  














 on the 
controversial
 
'head of S.IS 
Athletic  Department,  
athletic 

















Ilartranft  said 
the code


















remarked that,  





























 colleges are equal in 
athletic ability." he added. "This 
was 
pointed












 noted that 







 are enernlwrs 
of the 
California



















































 San Jose 
State 
Col-
lege, chief critic of Dr. Wild. 




need nal (WPM Die  
Presidents
 






Bat I )r. Wahlqiii,t has

















first  to 
publicly declare 
sinhalesiness  with 
SJS' athletic plight three weeks 

















































































































Shetlard  Isles 
has been imported 













































































































 this week: 
WHO IS THE IDEAL WOMAN7 
LAHR% KAUFNIAN,
 senior 
"Ma   
Gardner.
 She has a 
certain  
 tempestuous beauty., a sophistication 
which  








wants  a father 
more 
























felt it his 













































paid  its i 
colleagues
 are 






















than in the 
football 
field  feel 
that
 
we are doing him a 
favor
 as well, 
for 
we









 due to 
family,
 world




 few of us had any-
. Why aren't
















expenses  2, 
there  are 
art" ....or  
goodness  sake,  
let's 
a 





















 hear , 
someone in 
effigy,











study  time. 
whoever 
else you may feel may 
They
 have 












mance.  We 
need  more 



























31 it goes 
without
 saying that 
a student is 
expected to 
devote the 
major  part 
of his study
 time to his 
particular  
major. 
If he doesn't he should 
see a 
counselor  about 
finding  something 












































































































expressions  in 
these 























Daily  roffk.e 
and sign 
his full name and 
ASH  
n 


































Guys  and 



















































 IS WILD'' 
Frank
 
Sinartr Mitt Gaynor 
"Woman














































































 7 - 30 6 0 
FRANCE'S
 FIRST FUNNY MAN 
boring 

















"My mother. I 
think she has all 
the qualities I 
look for 
in a girl 
. . a good pers-



























 in the way 
of her true 
feelings.
 She 
says exactly what she
 be-
lieves and has the 
fortitude to stand 
behind her 
statements.











her husband was 
President. 
From a beauty 
standpoint,
 make mine Jayne
 Mans-
field.
 I like her 
figure."  
personality 
the most important 
factor in a wo-
man."  





intelligent a n d 






This. I think, is 






Beauty is skin deep and
 many 
beautiful 




 in the 
right 
spots,  but can't think. I'd 
just as soon steer clear of her." 
JAMES K 
INDALL,  "sophomore-




realize  that none of 
them is 
worth  a damn." 
MEL  GAUNTZ, senior- -"Jayne 
Mansfield.  
She has everything I 
I look for in a girlan abundance. 
I in fact. 
She  is typically American. 
. Just 












 at San 
Joni, 
Clif.,  under 
the 
as second class
 matter April 
act of 
March
 3, 1879. 
Mmbr  Califor-
nia 
Newspaper  Publishers' Association. 
_Published daily by 





 San Jose Stat College,  
except  
j Saturday 

















rninclar-obschool  year bsis. In 
fall  
so-
mester. $4; in spring 
semester, 52 
Telephone:  CYpress 4-6414  
Editorial,  
Fin. 210. 






South First  
Sf.,  San 
Jose,  Calif. 
alEdusitietor,
 
this  issue JOHN
 ADAMS 













   Jim Dr   
Feature










. .. Will 
Watkins  
, Society 
Editor Cathy Ferguson 
SHANK'S
 
Drive -In Cleaners 
2nd & 
San  Carlos 
IN BY 9:00  OUT AT 5:00 
at

































234 South Second Street 
CVpress
 3-214T 





Len & P We 
Pee Wee's Pizza 











 to 2 Fri. 4 Sat. 
6 p.m. to 12  Sun. 






















































 bara l'ay 
ton? 
The brawl 
wrote  finis to 
muscular  actor's career,
 all 
h 


















the fight but lost the girl wh, 
the blonde beauty married Tor 







in Mexico. Tone is acting ziga, 







 of mo- 
movie stories celluloid
 or real -
life.  
Neal now trims
 hedges and 














 back to acting 
for 
anything,"  he avows. 
"I'm outside all
 day long. I'm 
my own boss, 
and I don't have
 to 
worry about waiting for a call to 
work. No 
agent 
shoves me around, 
and there's no stretching 
the bank 


















an intermission of 
Elvis  Presley's 
film 
"Jailhouse  Rock." 
Police arrested





















 said it 
refunded 
the price of 
admission to 
500 of the 1800 
youngsters who 
missed half of 
the double feature 
when 
the building 





























































































mi  mu um 
Imo mi 
554 W. 
SANTA  CLARA 





ONE YEAR FREE! 
If these results are not 
obtained
 
within  60 
days.  
REDUCE 
4- on your WAIST 
3- on your HIPS 






3 on your CHEST 
2 on your ARMS 








 HEALTH CLUB 
413






















































see what's new 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































while Jeff  








































I -Weimer% Poe 
Ferguson 
I 51-41-4 




























 Iowa Iowa 
Wise
-Minn  ' 


























 Ariz. T. Ariz. 
T.






 Tex Tech 
Arkansas  
















%V Forest ; 
al 
Ply-SFS
 Cal Poly Cal
 Poly Cal Poly 




 St ' 
Ohio St 



































































































ONLY . . . . $5.00 
WITH  ASB CARD 
Good



































































































































































































 act Is it  at Jamaica. 
Russet
 0 r.inge (center 
surprised
 
nearly excl.) owl) by 




last previous race, 
Russet
 Orange was







 gave up and 
stopped.
 










(UP)----  The 
windup of the 
University of 
Louisville's football season this 
week brings to a close 
a four-








 burst on the 
small -col-
lege football scene four
 years ago, 
here has seldom been a game go 
y, it seems, that somebody hasn't
 
"discovered"  Lyles all over 
again. 
This 
includes  scouts for every 
ational Professional League team 
from Baltimore to San Francisco. 
In fact, as a "small college
 sleep -
r," in the National League draft 
next month, Lyles will be a com-
plete bust -at least a half -dozen 
teams having intimated they will 
pick him at the
 earliest available 
opportunity. 
Louisville has billed 
Lyles as 
the "fastest man in football,"
 
and alt hough this is a 
title 
claimed for 
many  hall carriers, 
the Cardinals'
 
supporters  stand 
ready and willing to prove it. 
Point One: Lyles is unbeaten in 
24 dual track 
meets  and has run 
the 100 -yard dash in :09.5 
seconds  
in track attire. In full football re-
galia, 
Including  shoes and pads 
and 
carrying  a ball, he did it in 
:09.9 




non-partisan  stopwatch holders. 
Point two: 
Earlier  this year 
he 
was beaten a slim yard by 
Olympic Sprint 
Champion  Bobby 
Morrow in the 
NCAA track 
meet 
and  defeated speed 
mer-
chant Ira Murchison in the 100 
at Marquette's Central State re-
lays.  
Nor is he one of those meteoric 
midgets who can be knocked over 
easily. Lyles' stands six -feet -one, 
weighs 198 pounds,
 and
 is an out-
standing
 pass receiver vithar_arLal-




Theta  Chi 
Meets
 KA 
The battle of the year, as far 
as fraternity intramural football 
is concerned, takes place today at 
Williams Street Field as the 
American 
League  champion KAs 
take on the National League 
champion Theta Chi squad. 
Theta Chi, paced by 
Darrell  
Adams, won the NL with a 9-0-1 
record, scoring 222 points to their
 
opponents'  28. 
Kappa Alpha won the 
AL
 with 
a 8-1-1 record, 
and scored 89 
points as against 43. 
According to intramural
 direc-




















San  Jose 
State's
 judo 























will  be staged















CAR  WASH 













































 return from last 
year's  
combo,
 which won six of 









 could fake 
Sinatra's  







way." These would be 
Nick Akana 
Weiv in Stroud (139) and Stu Rubine 
Akana
 
Big  SJS 
Hope 
Akana,
 a potent puncher with 
tentatively  shifted to the 125 -
pound division.
 Compiler of a 9-2-1 
mark last season, Nick 
was  the 
Pacific
 Intercollegiate kingpin and 
an NCAA finalist. 
His Intense, artful scraps with 
Washington State's Dick Ran 
were semi -classics. Akana out -




gutty  Cougar reversed 
the 

















































now  arid 
set




























I Friday,  
November 2 , 195. 
SPARTAN
 DAILY -3 






















 a PCI 
and  IstCAA 
finalist 














 Butler. After 











nell-being  in the 






the  SJSter the 





as the cron El 
jeered.
 
Outstanding college heavyweights are 
as
 scarce
 as the 
five -cent 
beer, but the Spartans
 might hay a 
pearl  in 
the 
pond. 
His  name Is 
Archie Milton,
































Bobby  Tafoya 
(3-4)
 will 




novice champ last season, 
will  
understudy  Akana. 






 who won 
four 




















































































State's  varsity 






























years  in 









 take the pool tonight
 and 
tomor-
row. Five state 
college  teams,





tourney.  Oth. 
re.   
entries







































Saprtans turned hock 
San Francisco 
State  twice, and 































the Spartans in 
recent 
games have been Dale Anderson, 
K. 
C. Cooper, and 
Ron Tuttle. 
Each has turned 
'n




Augenstein,  Russ Murphy, 
and 





standouts for the Spar-
tans. 
Murphy recently
 took over 
a starting job, replacing
 injured 
team captain Roger McCandless. 
The 




water polo squads will compete in 
the Pacific Assn. AAU Jr. and 
Senior tournaments 
Monde y, 




Athens Club. The meet 



































































































 in Town 
HAM


































 SKI BOOTS 
 
SKI PANTS 




























 expense -paid 
skg
 vacation for two at 
famous
 resorts of four Eu,opean ski
 










 AVAILABLE AT. 
RAPPORT'S 






1,RT N D %II
 T 
Friday November












dance  at the 
Fun 
Farm starting






 pledge class took its 
pledge 






























the  annual Ha-
waiian





 at Lou's 
Village 
at 9 o'clock, according to 
Pete 
Ueberroth.  publicity 
chair-
man. A 
pre -dance party 
will be 
given by 
Rich  Cummings at his 
home. About a 
hundred alumni 






in Hawaiian garb, went 
out to deliver the
 bids to the DU 





 the year. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
The annual Lambda Chi Christ-
mas dinner
-dance
 will be held for 
alumni, brothers 
and  dates at 
Brooltdale Lodge on Dec.
 6, Art 
Ryan and 
Warren  Gutzviiller, Co-
WILBUR




































































chairmen of the event have an-
nounced.
 
The pledge class of Lambda 
Chi Alpha is 
planning a dessert -
dance  
exchange  with the pledges 
of Phi .Mu on 

















Thomsen  will sing folk 
songs as one of 
the  highlights of 
the 
entertainment  at the 
Alms 
House in 





 with the girls of 
Mills 



















 to the 
bro-
thers and
















 Pettit and 
Jody 
Holmes. 



















ma;  Corinne 
Kason and 
Ruth 
Roma,  Chi Omega; Sue

























































Sigs are making 
plans  for 
their annual 
Christmas 
party  for 
orphans.
 The 




recess.  The 
Sweetheart 
candidates  are 
to 
h. 












obtained  a 
new 
fraternity  
house  at 561




pledges  for 
this se-
mester 
are  Jim 














jor  parties. 
The first 







Here's  a 
wonderful  coat 
for 
outdoor 
activity.  It's 
windproof. 
water repellent,




Yours in two 






 lining and detachable 
hood for colder weather. 
Arrow Car Coats from 
$19.95. 
Other jackets from $12.95. 
Arrow Crew neck sweater 
just $10.00. Cluett, 
Peabody & Company, Inc.. 
ARROW--































I Alpha Chi 
Omegas 







Friday  night 
at the Sports -
dates danced to 




































 reinset the 





dates dance to the 
musk' of the Islands 
tonight




honor of the alumni
 and was held ' 
 
at 







weekend.  The second 
party 
was held at the 








, Theta Chi is holding a 
dance 
with Sigma Chi tonight at the 
'Hotel Lyndon in Los Gatos for 
j the brothers 
and  their dates. 
1 
Initiation ceremonies were held 
Monday night for Ed Thibon. 
Ken Curtis. traveling secretary, 
has been staying at the house for 
the 
past  few days. 
THETA XI 
The pledges of Theta Xi are 
having 
their pledge dance with 
the pledges of Phi Mu tomorrow 
from 9 p.m. 
to



















topic  discussed was "How 
to Study and 
Budget









 and Jeanne Oakleaf,
 Viv-
ian Andres, 
Gayle  Grisham and 
Joan Healy were the 
other mem-
bers
 of the 
panel.  
Sainte Claire.
 The brothers of 







of their Cinderella Queen. 




Laat Wednesday night the 
I members of 184 Club. a social
 
or-
ganization, gave a dinner in hon-
or of Homecoming Queen Dom-
thy Fairburn and her
 attendants. 
las





 Stanley Benz and Dean 
Elizabeth Greenleaf,  who were bid 
t-
 for in the Campus Chest
 Drive, 











It's here, the 
winter




 warmth, water 
repellency, 
Comfort and good 
looks. In 
solid




corduroy.  Choke of plain or 
patterned  
lminr.
 Come in and 
get yours ... now. 
-41" 
FOR 
m e r L
 
Next Tuesday night the
 Oxford 
debaters will be 
honored





the Speech and 
Drama  Depart-
ment.  The 
debaters  also 
will be 
overnight  
guests  of the 
184 Club. 
Several members
 of 184 Club 
traveled 
to
 Fresno for 
the game 
last Saturday.
 Following the 
game, tlaey 
attended
 an exchange 
with







Ball  : 
which 
was  held at the









class  are 





























es, vice president; Lisa Gray, sec-
retary; Marilyn Fuetsch, treasur-
er; and Marlene 
Bergantz,  junior 
panhellenic 
representative.  





Pat  Naud, 
Sigma  Kappas 
met
 with the Pi 
scholarship;








 activities; Vera 
Sch- their annual
 trip to the Alms
 
metgen,  publicity; 
Rose
 Marie House 
at Milpitas on 
Nov.
 24. 
Mason,  song leader; 
Kathy Mc- Some 
of the women in 
the eh -
Garry,
 parliamentarian; and 
Ani- tertainment will be 
Judy Ilanson, 
ta Felice. house manager. 
Judy Harvey, 
Judy Kyme and 
Kappa Delta will hold























































































 night in 



























er;  Gabi 
Lusser,
 song 





































Gamma  Phis 
held an exchange





























 held an 
exchange 
luncheon  at 
the Theta
 house. A 
fee was charg-
ed and the 



























































College students love shirts 
















tons keep things 
from crawling 
under your collar. 
Or,  if things 
do crawl












"You  get 
more  
buttons  so I figure 
the shirt is 
more 



















in the button 
and keep my 
clavicle























shirts I can wear
 one 
side but-
toned and the other aide tin. 
buttoned, thereby giving the 
effect of wearing two types of 
shirt
 at one time. Oh help me, 
help 
me!" 









 of pearls. Pearls 
remind 
me of  oysters. Oysters 
remind me of indigestion. 
Indi-
gestion  reminds 
me of my doc-
tor. lily
 doctor reminds me of 
his 
nurse. She's gorgeous. Gor-
geous! So the 

































































































'   
ootc`\ 
Ca 





























































































case of an address
 change.  


























 Jr., Les 
Conklin, Bill Douglas. Denneth G. 
teen home 
ec majors 

















 Mar'ene Hall 
Joan Harshaw,
 Peggy Hept. 
Edith  
Kawahara, Beverly
 Logan, Dottie 
MeCaron,  Sharon
 Norninatsu, Ad-












Robert  W. len York.
 
Following














 Jones, Robert Kes- 
elli, 
secretary. 








Charles  B. King. 
Sergei 
Ho Does Your Career 










Gordon  Lacey. 






luncheon  at Wayne Lindsley, Lee McGovern. 
cussion 
leader














































































forerunner of Phi Up.
 
Ueberroth,  Fred 
Bohmfalk,  Ron- 
en, have elected Judy Barker pre.
ilon Omicron, 




 Jr., John A. Westphal, 
sident for the fall semester. Other 
student at San Jose State, 
Benjamin Salvon and Richard
 










board chairman, and Marilyn 
emeritus of home 
economics, 
the after -luncheon speaker. 













 San Jose 
at Thanksgiv-
ing and 
want a "just like 
home atmosphere, tell 
them to make reservations 
at 
Traveler's  Rest Motel. 



















honorary  fraternity, 
recently announced the names
 of 
11 new pledges. They are Joan 
Hagen. Lynn 
Vermillion. Barton 
Snyder, Robert Brown, Louise,  
Newman, Dorothy Jones, Marnell 
Hillman,
 Peter Hartmus, Bernard 
Leong, Virginia Barrett and Ed- , 
ith Malamud. 
According  to Carol Olein, pres-




Christmas  party on Dec. 
3 
and 






























1 w Pi  r... 














d".,:e  ..... 0 'W71:"1:h. ".. 
IUROPI
 SUMMER TOURS 
255 Sgrquoi


















boarding house for college worn -
Mercer.
 secretary -treasurer. 
Claire Crompton is house super-
visor. The new officers are now 
















 of Pi Omega 
Pi, national





organization  is sponsoring 
a shorthand laboratory
 next week 
for 
all 
students  who feel they 
need  
help in 










 of the council 
are Sandi










- tit REnnEoy 











































. . . 
and 
identify  the 
label!
 yes, you 
guessed
 
























































































 nylon net . a 
























































 his pinning -
Wowing  ova the 
traditional
 





































































 sisters Buster. 
Miss Jones is 
a sopho-  
newsy 
in the world,













Altieri  of San Mateo. Miss ' rovia. Iler fianec. is a 
member  of 
I 
Pi





























A Thanksgiving motif at the 
Delta  Gamma house Monday 
night was 
used  to announce tlw 
pinning of Nancy Weiss to Dan 
Losee. 
Miss  Weiss is a sophomore 
education major from Sacramen-
to. 
Losee,  who is affiliated with 
Delta Upsilon, is a junior indus-
trial 
arts
 major from Alameda. 
ELFEN-THORNE 
Bob Elfen, sophomore account-
ing major from Piedmont, has an-
nounced his pinning to Kathy 
Thorne, a sophomore home 
eco-
nomics major front Los Angeles. 
Miss Thot.ne is an Alpha 
Phi, 
while Elfen 










Kappa Sigma Sigma 
at the Uni-
versity of Redlands. Ile is eco-
nomics major and plans to 
study 
law at the University 4-4 Califor-
nia 
upon graduation. A Feht.tiat.y 
wedding is planned. 
! FREENOR-LOWMAN 
Joan  Lowman announceil  
her 
engagement 
recently  to 
Francis
 
Freenor, an education major (rom 
San Jose. Miss Lowman is n home 








organiiiiti aith 12 
members. 
Epsilon Eta Sigma. 
English honorary society, plans 
its first get-together Nov. 24 at '2 
p.m. at the home 
of Mrs. Pet -le 




The group, which has received 
recognition  from the 
Student 
Council, hopes to enlist 
members  
who are English majors or 
who  
hae completed IS units of Eng-
lish, have 
an overall grade point 
average
 of 30 and a grade point
 
average  in English 





organization  will 
meet 
twice


























Wikoft  surprised her 
Kappa  Kappa Gamma sisters at 
the pre -pledge 






Bill Benson, Alpha Tau Omega.
 
Miss 












plans are made. 
PAULSON-LATEER 
Marilyn Lateer, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, recently announced her 
engagement
 to  Paul Paulson. 
Kappa Alpha. Miss Lateer is an 
education graduate 
from  Stockton 
and is now teaching in Cupertino. 
Date of 
the 







YORK  it:PI 
flick 0'. 
Connor.




 papers and 
magazines  
on the same 
corner  for 21 years, 
only one whose
 shack was plan-
ned and 
















happens also to 














addition,  he 
works on a 
Oili 
walk which
 in cold weather
 is ra-

























in a new 
office building,
 Two of 
his 
lady customers 
sent  baskets 











stand is on the 
corner  of 59th 
street and
 Madison avenue. 
In
 
front of the new 
building of the 
C.I.T. Financial










steel. and green 
glass.  
For 








site, O'Connor had to 
mine
 
i his old 
wooden  stand, 
painted  
green in the 
New York tradition,
 




new hiii.,ting  was 
cii!,;iiet
 































































Walt Hale, a graduate social 
science major. has announced to 
the 
brothers
 of Lambda Chi Al-
pha that he will take Yvonne Mo. 
niz, Alpha Omicron Pi,  as his wife 
in the 
Sacred
 Heart Catholic 





At the Gamma 
Phi PA ta house 
recently  Joyce Parsons announced 
her marriage to 
Don  Birthiattme. 
The former
 Miss Parsons is a sen-






 a senior music 
major from 
San
 Jose. The 


















































& Bicycles for 2 
PAUL'S 
CYCLES  
1'435 THE ALAMEDA 













 - HONG KONG - JAPAN 
Discover the Orient. the Land of Marco Polo,
 the fabled far fast Round -
lop
 steamer via American 
President Lines An entirely new 
Orient 
plan, emphasizing 


























































































4..  "I' 
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Friday.  















































I 0-partment saki 
construction














 begin at 
Francis




















but observers gathered from 
the wording of the announcement 
that it was intended 
as a launch-




 A DOUBT 
Meanwhile Lt Gen. C. S Irvine,
 
Air Force deputy chief of staff 
for materiel was speaking before 
a meeting 




Association  here 
in 
Washintgon.  
lie said the Air Force "without 
a doubt"











 %chicle "of con-
siderable sgze " 



































espionage  agent Julius 
Rosenberg. 





















Morris,  counsel for 
the 
Senate 
Internal  Security 
( OM-
mittee, 















































































 war and quick

























































make  your party tops. 
CAKES  PIES  
COOKIES 





 are our 
ialitv 
/ ii 




























in the future." Irvine said. 
He 





















then  glide on,










nouncement said 4000 to 5000 
men 
would be needed to operate the 
projected
 Wyoming missile facil-
ity. 
It added that Air Training 
Com-
mand schools now located at the 
base  would be transferred





construction on the base proceed-
ed. 
The Pentagon said the Air Force 





 over the 
Warren Base. It was expected to 
come  under command jurisdiction 
of Maj. Gen. B. A. Schriever. com-




The base apparently 






 the big 
missiles  which could areak 
across
 
the top of the world to Russian 
targets in 30 Minutes. 
The Atlas, now under test 
at 
the Florida Missile Test Center, 
is designed for a range of 5,500 
miles and a speed of more than 
15,000 
miles an hour. 
MISSILE
 PROGRAM 
Meanwhile. Re p. George H. 
Mahon (121 -Tex.), who is chair-
man of the 
House  Defense Ap-
propriations Subcommittee which 
is investigatiing the entire U.S. 
missiles program, caFled for an 
end to inter-service 
missile rivalry 
and the immediate production in 





And Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon said t 
he
 United States 
trails Russia in misiles
 because of 
a "calculated decision" during the 
Truman administration
 ,to stress 
development of long range bomb-
ers. 
Nixon said the United States 
now is 
making "a massive effort" 
to 




emphasized  the 
word 
massive.  
Children's Play Ends 
Run Here Tomorrow 
"Chop-Ghin and the 
Golden 
Dragon."
 a children's 
play written 
by graduate 





 presented this 
afternoon  
at 4 p.m. and 
will end its run to-
morrow at 10:30








































' A large cast of 































SJS' language problem  


















been added only 
be-
cause there
 is a qualified
 instruc-
tor with time to 
teach  it. 
Students must  
take 
an






















inaugurated  this 
semester.  
This 
course,  an 





















for  faculty 
academic  
quali-
fications,  Dr. 
Harcleroad 
pointed 












































































Corp.  . Dean 
Benz
 w as 







Lawrence  C. 
Curtis 
asked 
if he felt SJS
 lacks ade-
has been named













the San Jose 





cording to Lt. Col. Emery A. 
Cook,  professor of air science.
  
Cadet Curtis, a senior mathe-
matics major from Santa Clara, 
succeeds  cadet Lt 
Col.  William D. 
Reese who held the position for 
the 
past  seven weeks. 
Members of the commander's 
staff follow: Anthony 
M. Cook, 






Hartford, adjutant; Bernard D. 
Pianalto,




William H. Lynn, operations; 











New squadron commanders for 
the Cadet Corps are Alfred
 F. 










 of Sierra 
Madre," a 
powerful  
movie  selected 
as one of 





two Academy Awards, 
will
 be 
shown free of charge 
Monday at 
7:30 p.m. in the College Theatre.
 
The film is part of the "Unusual 
Movie Series" under the direction 
of Dr. Hugh Gillis of the Speech 
and Drama Department. 
The hard 
hitting account . of 
three American derelicts gold 
pros-
pecting
 in Mexico presents
 a bril-
liant study of 








Walter  Huston. John 
Huston
 directed what 
critics  con-
sider his best picture.
 
Five -Day Watch 
SACRAMENTO 
--











for five days, 
Wednesday 
attempted
 to fight off 
county 
authorities  
who  arrived 
to
 take chart,- 











  3 
Sizes 
 $2, $4 





























































































admitted  that 
most  of these 
concerns  have offices 
in the Bay 
Area




 of their 
prox-
imity.
 SJS' reputation 
as









winds  in gusts 
up to 73 









develop  into 
"one of the 
most 
severe- 

































 late for class, we'll 
park your car for you
 
STATE SHELL SERVICE 
98 SOUTH FOURTH CY 
5-8968 

















Army Ordinance,  
West-
ern 



























































































with the Bell  
System  







































































































































































































































































































 water on the 
tank for more than
 an hour be-
fore











cellist,  will accompany
 the Phil-
harmonic 
Orchestra conducted by 
Sir Malcolm 
Sargent, in today's 
recorded concert in the Library. 
Selections to be played include 
Saint-Saens' 
Concerto  In A minor 
and 5Iiaskovsky's











De.li 6 30  
7.00  
Sun.
 7 00 - 2 00 
Corner  






































Ham & Eggs   
70e 
Bacon & Eggs   
70e 
Hot Cakes   
25c 






















 end universities  with 
the 
highest
 pay scales 


























project, difficult for anyone 
but 




many campuses now are 
surprisingly





































said, receive a salary 
equaling 
the 











But he said 









year.  That com-




 for a 





 noted that 
some 
colleges have 




:Ala:les-some  as 
high  as 18 to 
20 per cent. 
Among  those grant-
ing recent






and the Universities of 
Oregon, 

















1:30 and 6:30 p.m. 
The  services 
are  conducted 
by 
the 
Student  Christian 
Council and 
will center around 
the theme of 
"Can 
We
 Be Thankful 
Today?"  
Speakers and 
their  subjeets will 
be Sharon Maloney, "Beauty"; 
Grace Crotts, 
"Faith";  and Wel-
yin Stroud, "Achievement." Dr. 
Elizabeth Greenleaf, associate 
dean 
,of students. and 
Miss Shir-
ley Correll. instructor in physi-
cal education, will be guest speak-
ers. 
In addition to these speeches 
there will be 
hymns,
 scripture 
readings, poems and a duet. 
A 
free will offering will he tak,a, 
with the 
proceeds going to CARE
 
'1 
MEETINGS  I 
Calif. Society of Professional 
Engineers, student chapter meet-
ing. tonight, 7:30, E118. 
Freshman Class, skit commit-
tee plan for Dec. 2 rally, today, 
3:30 
p.m.,  Dugout. 
- 





questions  concerning Relig-
ioun-in-Life Week, 
Sunday,
 6 p.m., 
Student Christian Center. 




12:30  p.m., Stu-
dent  "Y." 
Wesley Foundation, Snack Sup-
per, 
followed by program, "The 
Myth of Thanksgiving," Sunday, 
6 p.m 24 
N.
 5th St 
Open at I 
P.M. 
Pizza with a "Personality" 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
395 Almaden Ave., CY 74900 






Man  to 
Share









done In my home. 
Call Marie. ES 7-2159. 
Men 
Students:  Rm. & 
Bd. Excel!. 
meals, 




































mo.  617 S. 


















overdrive,  tires 
and 
































Typing done, term papers, reports. 
etc. 530 S. 6th, Apt. 2, 
CY
 4-05.35. 
Male wishing to work 21$ his. 
during 
Thanksgiving
 & Christmas 
vacation. Contact Art Battino at 
CY 4-0897 between 6-7 P.M.
 
One 
girl  share apt, two 
others 
near school. CY 4-3492 evenings. 
Wanted: 




Thanksgiving recess. CY 5-8980, 
LOST
 














































 s' Assn. 
Professional 
Problems 




(Nov.  16), 
accord-
ing to 








 the official 
greeting from 
the 
college.  The 
main  speaker 
was 
Dr. Gervais


























CSTA will have a 
general  meet-
ing Tuesday (Nov. 
261  afternoon 
at 3:30, to 
















will hold their 
first club 
meeting 











Nov.  26. 
The  club 
meeting
 is being 
held  
at. the 
University  Club 
and is 
scheduled to begin














 professor of 
music,  di-






will  address the 
group.
 
Dec Arends, head 
of
 the Citizens 
Committee for
 a Progressive 
San  
Jose  State 






















































Congress May Be 
Asked
 
Oct.  :31. 
That  was
 an 

















V.'ASHINGTON -- Pi 
  Treasury
 Secretary Robert B 







































































Mrs. Bernice \Norden, 
store owner, was 
f 'and
 strung






























confessed  killer 
of two 
women  and possessor 
of 
a grisly 




first degree  
murder  for 





20 -year romance almost ended in 
marriage  to Gein 
told newsmen
 she still loves the mild-mannered
 bachelor farmer. 
"He is 
good and kind and sweet,- Adeline Watkins, 50, Plain-
field,
 Wis., was 




 in a copyrighted
 story 




Miss Watkins said she went with 
Gein for 20 years, and turned 
down a proposal to marry the ba-
chelor farmer who has admitted 
killing two women and
 robbing 
graves of women's heads. 
Meanwhile, Grin's attorney en-
tered a plea of 
innocent by reason 
of insanity and the hollow-eyed re-
cluse was bound over to circuit 
court for trial. 
The whole proceeding lasted 
about three minutes. Gein also en-
tered a plea of innocent to a rob -
Ivry charge in connection
 with 
theft of a cash 













A first prize of $2500 is being 
offered by the Thomas Y. Crowell 
Co. for a full length fiction man-
uscript
 of at least 70,000 words. 
An outright award of $2500 will 
he given to the prize winner and 
publication of the manuscript by 
Thomas  
Y. Crowell Co. will 
take 
place  within 12 months after
 the 
award has been 
made.  In addition, 
standard
 royalties will be paid. 
The company is offering the 
contest in order to encourage 
young men 
and women to write 
worthwhile, book -length fiction 
about their 
contemporaries  or 
some other subject of their choos-
ing and help launch them on suc-
cessful writing careers. 
Those eligible to enter the con-
test include any
 undergraduate or 
graduate student, not more than 






American college or university 





















day evening at 7:30 in the Wood 





























































































































































































 Jose State. 
A new addition




















in  g  s jsesast.
 in visits 



















will be on cam-
pus to interview 
graduating sen-
iors next 
week.  Interested stu-
dents may contact the Placement
 
Office,







 Los Gatos, Monday. 9:20 
a.m. to 4:20 
p.m. 
1 
Pacific  Telephone and 
Tele-
graph Co., Monday and 
Tuesday, 
19
 a.m. to 




and liberal arts majors. 
Western 
Electric  Co., Monday 
and 
Tuesday,  9 a.m. to 5 p.m., in-
terested in engineering, physics 
and business administration ma-
jors.
 
California State Personnel 
Board, Monday and Tuesday,
 9:20, 
a.m. to 4:20 p.m.. interested in 
students with majors in biological
  
science, liberal arts, business ad-
ministration.
 
accounting,  statistics 
and
 real estate. 
Pan  American World Airways, 
Tuesday. 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30  p.m. 





The following schools now have 
mid -year openings, according to 
13. C. Hintergardt, teacher place-
ment officer. Interested students 
may contact the Placement Office 
for applications and further infor-
mation. 
Rio Vista Elementary School 






first, second and third grades 
and 1 
a Spanish teacher. 
Stockton Unified School Dis-1 
Recent Grad 
To




 Lt. Donald 
J. Karpen 
a 
June  1957 
graduate





 San Jose 
State 




 for active 







































































 in San 
Jose, 
is 
married  to 





























Stanley  C. 
































































































companies  they 
would most like to 
interview. 








 them to 
the 
companies
 selected. l.ater in 
the year,





























 Eriencison, professor  
of 
music, will be heard in the Cis ic 
Auditorium tonight
 with the San 
Joan Symphony
 Orchestra. They 
will perform 











 Schools,  op-
enings in all 






























 you For 
... 










Chu,  t, 
50 S. FIFTH STREET 
The choir
 also will be 
heard  in 
San Francisco 











 will be the Handel Or-
atorio, 





 SI North 2nd 
W. 
B. 
Murdock,  Rector,  




































Morg,ip  Block, Bishop 
ot 
California,  sill 
be Cantrbury's
 












Student Center in San Jose 
24 





12:1S,P.M. coffee Feilowidiip, Wesley 
Ilall 
5100  P.M. 
Wesley
 Choir 





 supper, 35, 
.,, 
7(81 P.M 
























FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
TWO 
BLOCKS










7:30 EVENING SERVICE 
Dr. 










Group  with 

























































 Church in San 
Jose 
s,,SS 





















945 bible School Hour is 
taught
 by David Elliott.
 
instructor
 in Spaech 




1110 11.00 Duplicate Morning Worship Services, 
9 45 
Pibja 
School, cloves for 















 E. GALLAGHER,  
 
---TIMMII.F.141,  

















































HIS  LIFE IN 
PHOTOGRAPHS.  
r4f 
R S & 14. 
Ge 
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 Sel $1 49 
KS. 
THE
 MAN IN 
THE 
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En. T.r Bretnor 
Pub.
 at $3.75  






















CinillieGIM  and Character. 
by H. B. Pakes 

























BOTTOMS  UP! I. C-- -  
A 
R.o. 
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- L ;  , Pup. et 
5373.
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Sale SI 911 
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Foundations of SCHOOL  LEARNING 
by G Wheat. 
Pub. at 15SO 
040 
THREE  LOVES 
OF DOS.L,i... 
a -T. by r...art  
51con, 
hue. at $4,0L, 
Sale $1 111 
04. 
Shelters  










FORMS AND PATTERNS- 
ITS Illostrations, 
By A. Portman. Pub. to
 










ntimete  portrait 
of
 the' most 
deb.,"  I 
E.rope. P.o. et 55_00 Sale 
$1.49 
044 CREATURES
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1.53 Oil Intrigue 2, 
Parcia 
0oatLo00U0roll1.4  I81 Ill/Eel, 
DV b. 






BIBLE THROUmht 1.-11 
CHURCH  K 
Boron. 
or It. ron. Pub. 
at
 $4.95 
See  0, 
1.54 THE 
YEARBOOK OF PSYCHOANALYSIS. 
Vol.  S. Ed. by Sand°, Lorand. saaita 
$137
 9.08 
 wr tern 
Americans
 - THE  GREAT ROUNDUP.  by 
L. 












































 by Whit Ilteeelt.552 pages or 
a,,qntv 











 IN MEDICINE 
974 









of Genetel el 
Gaulle
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 Sale 91 
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Pub.
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Sale $1.91 
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Christ  - 
WALLS
 ARE 
CRUMILIPIG.  by .1 .., ", .,-
,,,cher.
 




 - THE ETHICS. THE ROAD TO INNER 
FREEDOM.
 











 AND HIS TIMES  
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,rn "'S.4
 ot 35.00 
COI  Oscar Wade




Shakespeare  - THE 
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THE UNIVERSAL
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French









 Jerckie Gleason - THE 
GOLDEN
 






KI11. RADIO DRAMA IN ACTION. 21 Frnous
 
Plays t, A,P-ur Millet 0,011 WcIles. olS1,45,I99: 
or 
E Ilarn,,,,o. 
Pub.  at $3.02 
Sale 98 
0111 
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PYGMIES  AND 
DREAM  GIANTS r K 
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 be A Lawson 4 M 
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SELL YOUR 
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THE  LEGAL 
PROFESSION,
 by Judge R. N. 
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 by 
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 BEQUEST OF THE 
GREEKS, 
by T. Dantzig. The 
etcri9,19
 S' " 
o "  - ' . '  
 , -1 and 











AS I SEE IT. 
A unilbe 
ley to The 
essence




















 by W. 
Sarayan.  The rnixedup  adult 
world  as seen by a 
funny,
















WEDLOCK,  by Ira Wallach,




' ,oe tack? Is 
your
 rnate a 
plonk/ Here is the 
handy  -Pocket Guide To 111:y 
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